
Month Of Service
Starting at $1,900

 
The Month of Coordination Package is perfect for the bride and groom who 

planned all aspects of the reception but still want professional help in the month 
leading up to the big day!

 
Month of Coordination Includes:

 
Pre-wedding consultation with clients

Confirm vendor contracts prior to wedding
Liaison among client, venue, and vendors
Arrange tables, centerpieces, and seating

Create detailed wedding itinerary
Ceremony and reception walk through

Direct rehearsal, ceremony, and reception
Provide onsite management, and support

 



Full Service 
Starting at $3,900

 
The Full Service Planning Package is designed for the bride and groom who have 
demanding schedules and would prefer to have a professional planner handle all 

coordination and details. After the initial consultation, the wedding is planned from 
beginning to end with the client’s vision, goals, and dreams in mind.Full Service Wedding 

Package Includes:
 

 
 
 

To-do lists
Negotiate pricing and services

Consult on protocol and etiquette
Provide onsite management and support
Referrals from elite vendor relationships
Ceremony and reception site selection

Negotiation of hotel and vendor contracts
Assist with wedding décor and theme design

Arrange transportation & limo service
Reserve guest hotel room blocks

Assistance with wedding invitations
Ceremony and reception site walk through

Detailed schedule of wedding events
Communication with all contracted vendors

Selection of guest favors and bridal party gifts
Rehearsal, ceremony, reception coordination

Assist with seating chart and reception layout
 

Unlimited wedding planning consultations
Detailed task list and timelines

Banquet Event Order Consultation
Arrange rental delivery and pickup

Coordinate photographer and videographer
Music and entertainment booking

Floral consultation for ceremony & reception
Supervision of set-up and flower arrangement

Manage vendor deposits and payments due
Assist wedding party prior to the ceremony

Guide processional and grand entrance
Manage set-up of the reception site

Placement of centerpieces and menu cards
Establish and monitor budget

Provide monthly budget updates
Coordination of site inspection

 

 
 
 

Unlimited time on-site, allowing you to enjoy every moment of your wedding day without 
any worry of background details!



Destinations
Starting at $4,900

 
At IMPACT Collective, our goal is to coordinate a unique and memorable 

destination wedding experience for you and your guests. We will save you money, 
hours of research, frustrating language barriers, and stress. We strive to take the 

pain out of planning so that you, your family and friends can all enjoy your 
wedding celebration.

 
Destination Wedding Package includes:

Selecting a venue that matches your style and budget
Assistance with travel

Arranging ground transportation and excursions
Negotiating with the venue

Assembling preferred on-the-ground vendors
Management of all of the logistics surrounding your wedding event


